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INTRODUCTION


S

ex and its regulation occupied a central position in the German colonial enterprise; they permeated the political, social, economic, and cultural life of the
colonies. As various scholars have already demonstrated,1 formal sexual relationships between the races and the progeny from such encounters challenged the
colonial order and the future of the colonies as German possessions, while responses to these threats strengthened the gender and racial hierarchy by banning
mix marriages and relegating oﬀspring to a lower racial status. The aim of these
policies was not to prevent sexual relations between whites and non-Europeans.
Rather, they attempted to redirect white male sexual desire. Thus, as concubinage
and miscegenation over time became less of an acceptable option for European
men, the only real publicly permissible alternatives were either marrying German
women or engaging a prostitute.
However, due to the demographics of the colonial situation, there were always too few white women, while indigenous women were in abundance. Consequently, for many white men, the only real choice was turning to a prostitute
for their sexual gratiﬁcation. Prostitution, though, was closely associated with
venereal diseases (VD), and according to colonial health authorities, VD not
only weakened military eﬀectiveness and economic vitality—two cornerstones of
German colonialism—but also white rule itself, the very foundation of the colonial enterprise. Indeed, venereal diseases posed not only an immediate danger,
but also one to the future because they ostensibly prevented the reproduction of
the African, Asian, and Paciﬁc Islander labor force and, more importantly, the
white race.
Notes for this section begin on page 8.
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As in Germany, physicians as public health oﬃcials were charged with combatting this perceived danger to the colonial endeavor. Further, like their colleagues at home, to prevent the spread of VD, or at least mitigate the eﬀects of
dissemination, doctors used both normative and surveillance measures based on
scientiﬁc knowledge and bourgeois perceptions of health and race. Their primary
goal, though, was to transform targeted populations into supporters of good public hygiene, and hence advocates for the colonial order. Nonetheless, physicians
also employed surveillance measures. In fact, over time they increasingly resorted
to more punitive actions in order to curb the spread of venereal diseases.
Due to the racial hierarchy in the colonies, doctors could require more bodies
to submit to medical supervision than was possible in Germany. At home, medical oﬃcials could only exercise moderate authority over the bodies of prostitutes
and, to a lesser degree, over enlisted military personnel. In the colonies, medical
authorities not only required medical examinations of prostitutes and soldiers
(both European and non-European), but also of those indigenous groups perceived to be essential to the colonial order or threatening that order. Moreover,
unlike the situation in Germany, they introduced policies and facilities to enforce
compliance with medical diagnoses and treatments, which included the conﬁnement of those who attempted to leave before they were healed. In Germany, physicians would only achieve greater authority with the passage of the 1927 Law for
Combatting Venereal Diseases. Later, under the Nazis, their power would surpass
that exercised in the colonies.2
In pursuing normative and surveillance measures to ﬁght VD, doctors provided colonial oﬃcials with another means to try to regulate and change the lives
of non-Europeans that was not directly political. Rather, medical discourses were
employed to justify various actions that ultimately contributed to broadening
colonial rule. The objective was to eliminate or reduce the threat of venereal diseases through education, regulation, and coercion. Such polices were necessary
to ensure the territories had a viable military force, a productive labor pool, and a
healthy white population—all deemed essential for the maintenance and perpetuation of German colonialism.
Unlike most studies of German colonialism that focus on more obvious forms
of disciplinary power, such as the use of military or police force,3 this book takes
a biopolitical and comparative approach to the study of German colonialism
through the lens of discourses surrounding health. The concept of biopolitics,
introduced by Michel Foucault,4 refers to the ways in which the state and its
agents exercised power through governmental practice for the purpose of regulating both individual bodies and entire populations. Biopolitical practices cover
a wide range of techniques and targets, but typically took an indirect approach
rather than working through straightforward disciplinary intervention, such as in
the regulation of sexual behavior achieved through the propagation of scientiﬁc
knowledge and discourses of “sexuality.” Because the health of the population
was increasingly seen as a ﬁt and proper target of government policy, such biopolitics were also productive as much as repressive, aimed at both “knowing” a
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population as novel objects of knowledge and policy and steering individuals, as
“subjects,” in directions that beneﬁted the state as well as themselves—indeed,
actively recruiting them into this process of medico-moral government. In the
case of doctors in Germany, the aim, as elsewhere, was to replace the outmoded
understandings and unsanitary practices of the working classes with modern,
scientiﬁc knowledge and rational behavior, instilling in them the values of health,
productivity, and morality.5
This medical modernization process became part of European imperialism in
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Speciﬁcally, it required supplanting indigenous views and comportment with these middle-class values. According to the
scholar David Arnold, this meant that “medicine and public health … formed
part of the hegemonic project of the colonial regime, a project aimed at promoting
the security and legitimacy of colonial rule, and, concurrently, at eliminating or
subordinating all rival systems of authority.”6 Yet, as Megan Vaughan has demonstrated in her study of illness in Africa, the subjectiﬁcation of Africans was a complicated phenomenon and was often more ideal than realized. Yes, some colonial
subjects were “produced,” but most remained “objects” and the focus of surveillance. In other words, the system was not primarily “productive,” but, according
to Vaughan, rather “repressive” like the situation in early modern Europe.7
However, I would contend that the “repression” that took place in the colonies within the context of the struggle against VD as a result of noncompliance
with public health measures was not necessarily a throwback to the early modern
period. Rather, it was modern because the focus, the means, and the rationale
had changed. The primary focus was on disciplining the population through
surveillance and normalization. Modern medicine sought to transform society
and deﬁne who belonged in the nation-state and who did not according to the
authority of scientiﬁc knowledge. The mechanisms for achieving this conformity
and responding to incidents of noncompliance relied primarily on medical discourses of health and disease that shaped educational, legislative, and surveillance
measures that focused on individuals’ bodies and population groups. Under the
auspices of protecting the common, greater good and with a didactic purpose intended to shape appropriate comportment, those that did not comply with such
measures were removed until they no longer posed a threat to the community.8
This was certainly the case during the campaign to stop the spread of venereal diseases in Germany’s colonies. Doctors did share their knowledge of VD
and public hygiene in an eﬀort to replace indigenous knowledge and attitudes
through their medical discourses and practices, but the ongoing spread of the
disease resulted in them resorting to increasingly more surveillance and punitive activities in order to achieve their goals and to correct disobedient behavior.
Consequently, this book enables us to gain insights into the less obvious ways
Germans tried to exert authority in the colonial situation, including the extent of
colonial power and the limitations of it.
Because of its focus on medicine, this book also highlights the role of modernity in German colonialism. Of course, there were strong antimodern tendencies
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in the German experience, but as several scholars have pointed out, the modern
was also present. However, most researchers interpret the colonies as places where
modern ideas were tested, the so-called laboratories of the modernity.9 This
book, though, explores the application of the modern in the colonial context.
The colonies were primarily locations where doctors applied their knowledge and
understanding, not where they tested them. Admittedly, doctors did test new
medicines and treatments on colonial subjects. Further, the colonial environment
did impact the policies they pursued. But, the colonial setting did not change
physicians’ core beliefs and goals. In both settings, doctors continued to believe
in science and that, ultimately, scientiﬁc knowledge would prevail. Moreover,
because of their faith in scientiﬁc medicine, the end justiﬁed the means. This did
not mean that the colonial setting did not inﬂuence the policies they pursued and
how they interacted with targeted populations. Quite the contrary, they had to
adapt to the colonial environment. Further, because they were not in Germany,
they did not face many of the restrictions their colleagues there encountered, at
least not with regards to non-European policies. Thus, in the overseas territories,
they implemented the policies they did because they could, which in the end
went beyond what was possible at home.
Works do exist that examine colonial medicine, but these are limited in number and focus.10 The majority concentrate on the history of medicine in the colonial environment, and therefore do not contribute much to our understanding
of German colonialism. One exception is Wolfgang Eckart’s Medizin und Kolonialimperialismus,11 which provides a detailed narrative of the medical actions pursued in Germany’s colonies and oﬀers a useful explanation for the motivation of
colonial physicians. However, it misses the full extent of how colonial physicians
conceived of themselves and their role in the colonies.
As Ann Stoler has argued, “colonial cultures were never direct translations of
European society planted in the colonies, but unique cultural conﬁgurations,
homespun creations in which European food, dress, housing, and morality were
given new political meanings in the particular social order of colonial rule.”12
This also applied to the realm of public health and the campaign to ﬁght VD.
Due to the colonial setting, doctors were able to go beyond what their colleagues
at home could do. Consequently, this book sheds light on what was “shared’ and
what “diﬀered”13 between the center (Germany) and the periphery (the colonies),
and thus provides additional insights into the tensions that existed between original intensions and colonial realities.
In large part, a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the two was the racial component, which was invoked not only to justify physicians’ actions, but also to
account for the ongoing threat posed by VD. Indeed, much to the frustration
of these doctors, the success of their measures depended largely on the decisions and behavior of nonelite indigenes targeted by these programs. Some autochthons did not comply with German regulatory requirements for prostitutes;
compulsory health examinations for indigenous laborers, soldiers, the wives of
soldiers, and prostitutes; enforced medical treatments for those found infected;
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and educational programs. Their tactics and motivations varied, but collectively
their nonviolent, nonconfrontational actions contributed to limiting the success
of these various measures aimed at reducing the spread of venereal diseases, at
least according to German health oﬃcials. Simultaneously, some indigenes did
willingly register as prostitutes, allowed themselves to be examined for VD, underwent treatment until cured, and heeded the health advice shared by German
colonial physicians. Like those who did not conform to German expectations,
they had their own motivations, but nonetheless they did contribute in part to
the success of these measures.
In both types of responses, their actions did not necessarily need to be viewed
exclusively as either resistance to or compliance with German requirements and
expectations. Rather, those who took a particular action also did so in accordance
with their own agenda.14 As the works of James Scott15 and Detlev Peukert16
have shown, opposition to a hegemonic power manifested itself in a wide array
of often apparently insigniﬁcant ways. Obviously, outright resistance did take
place in the colonial setting. However, there were also actions taken that were
often nonviolent and individualistic, usually amounting to nonconformity and
not outright opposition or resistance. And even if there was an act of outright
protest, it may not have been directed at the colonial system per se, but rather at
a particular policy or action on the part of the authorities. However, when viewed
collectively, these individual acts had a substantial impact on the colonial enterprise and revealed the degree to which the objects of control accepted or rejected
the values being imposed upon them by colonial authorities. According to Scott,
“whatever the response [of the colonized], we must not miss the fact that [their]
action[s] … changed or narrowed the policy options available to the state.” He
called these acts “everyday forms of resistance.”17
However, it is extremely diﬃcult to access the voices of indigenous commoners, individuals who often had direct contact with colonial authorities, and hence
had numerous opportunities to be inﬂuenced by them and to shape colonial
policy. Generally speaking, historical documents that directly record their experiences often do not exist. Rather, their lives and experiences are recorded in the
writings of others, often their colonial rulers. As Subaltern Studies has demonstrated, it is possible to discern “fragments” or “traces” of suppressed narratives,
i.e., the stories of the subaltern, in the records of colonial oﬃcials.18 These voices
can often be found in the slippages that occur in the application of colonial authority and the responses to them.19 Thus, in the case of German public health
policies, in particular the ﬁght against the spread of venereal diseases, the actions
and behavior of indigenous commoners is found in the reports and essays of
German colonial physicians.
Such an approach facilitates, therefore, a deeper understanding of the colonial
situation from the perspective of the colonized. Speciﬁcally, insights are gained
on the practices employed by everyday Africans, Asians, and Paciﬁc Islanders in
response to the German public health measures to stop the spread of venereal diseases, how their actions caused colonial authorities to adapt their approaches to
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combating this health concern, and ultimately how their behavior impacted the
eﬃcacy of these measures. Moreover, by looking at the sources in this manner, a
glimpse into the motivations of the various actors is achieved.
Overwhelmingly, the literature on indigenous responses to German colonialism explores the more obvious forms of opposition, namely armed and collective.
Moreover, those that do explore individual actors tend to focus on male elites.20
These approaches are readily apparent in the burgeoning historiography of the
Nama and Herero Wars in German Southwest Africa.21 Thus, most do not examine the everyday encounters of commoners with their colonial interlopers. Eckert
does do this to a degree in his Grundbesitz, Landkonﬂikte und kolonialer Wandel,
but ultimately he also focuses on male elites within society.22 In one case study,
Philipp Prein does investigate nonviolent opposition to German colonialism in
Southwest Africa, yet he concentrates on collective action and not individual acts
that had a cumulative eﬀect.23
Few studies exist that address similarities and diﬀerences across the German
colonies (pancoloniality). The most notable exception is George Steinmetz’s
book,24 which demonstrates how precolonial perceptions of non-European peoples and the socioeconomic background of colonial oﬃcials resulted in diﬀerent
“native” policies in Qingdao, Samoa, and Southwest Africa. This book, however,
shows that perceptions of non-Europeans from a medical perspective were largely
uniform. Further, the responses to this medical threat were nearly the same
throughout the overseas territories. The main variation was in which groups were
targeted, which in turn was often determined by the extent of colonial control.
In addition, venereal diseases were not unique to German experience, but
rather were prevalent in other imperial powers’ colonies. As Philippa Levine25
and Philip Howell26 have demonstrated, VD also constituted a threat to and
inﬂuenced the nature of British imperialism. Thus, the ﬁght against venereal diseases was part of a larger European phenomenon. Indeed, in her recent dissertation, Deborah Neill successfully argued that the activities of German and French
doctors in Cameroon were part of European modernization.27
Consequently, this book situates the German ﬁght against venereal diseases
within the larger context of European imperialism. Speciﬁcally, it points out
commonalities and divergences between German and British colonialism. Many
of the more general conclusions regarding sex, race, and prostitution are similar
to those of Levine and Howell. However, in terms of speciﬁcs, the German experience diﬀered from the British. For example, British eﬀorts focused on prostitutes and military personnel, while in the German case attention was given
to those associated with economic productivity and white rule in addition to
military power and prostitution.
The book begins with a chapter describing the situation in Germany and then
is divided into three main sections. This ﬁrst chapter, “Doctors, Prostitution, and
Venereal Disease in Germany,” explores the role of physicians as public health
oﬃcials within the context of industrialization and urbanization. It focuses especially on the role of prostitution in German society and its challenges to bour-
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geois values and public health because of its association with venereal diseases. It
concludes with doctors’ responses to this threat, which included the medicalization of German society that allowed for the objectiﬁcation of the lower classes
and eﬀorts to subjectify them. Objectiﬁcation justiﬁed the necessity for speciﬁc
policies that were intended to reduce the perceived threat and that could also lead
to the subjectiﬁcation of targeted populations.
The second chapter, “Male Colonial Sexuality,” examines the perceptions of
male sexuality in the colonial situation, colonial sexual demographics, types of
sexual contact, and colonial sexual politics. The latter attempted to address the
challenges to bourgeois values and colonial rule through mixed marriage bans in
some of the colonies, while still providing men with access to acceptable forms of
sex. Due to demographics, this meant primarily non-European women through
prostitution, which is the focus of the third chapter (“Prostitution in Germany’s
Colonies”). This chapter explains in detail the growth of prostitution in each territory, the diﬀerent types of prostitution, and the various reasons for its expansion
during the colonial period, including why women engaged in it.
In part 2, chapter 4, “The Threat of Venereal Disease,” explores the hazard VD
posed to the strength of colonial armies, the vitality of the labor force, and the
health of the white, ruling population. The next chapter, “Assessing the Threat
Statistically,” provides a detailed statistical analysis of venereal diseases in the colonies and the role of statistics in promoting the colonial order of race and health
and proper comportment. Chapter 6, “Racial Categories, Venereal Disease, and
the Colonial Order,” examines how the category of “race” in the statistics was deﬁned through medical discourses and used to objectify Africans, Paciﬁc Islanders,
and Asians in order to justify the various policies pursued.
In part 3, chapter 7, “Preventative Measures,” explains the various educational
eﬀorts doctors directed at targeted populations with the goal of turning them
into willing participants in the ﬁght against VD (i.e., their subjectiﬁcation).
These eﬀorts were directed primarily at colonial soldiers (both European and
non-European) and indigenes. The next chapter, “Disciplining the Body,” explores the various surveillance measures used to identify the infected. Unlike the
situation in Germany and the British colonies, medical supervision in Germany’s
possession included a broader spectrum of the colonial population, including
not just prostitutes and military personnel (both European and non-European),
but also other non-European female and male groups connected to the economy
and white rule. The racial hierarchy and the medical “othering” of these diﬀerent
groups made this possible. Chapter 9, “Treating the Body,” focuses on medical
treatments as a form of surveillance by ensuring that infected individuals did not
contaminate healthy bodies. It also examines how the indigenous body became
a site for medical experimentation and the limits of medical knowledge. The last
chapter in this section, “Assesseing the Surveillance,” assesses the impact of these
diﬀerent policies. I begin with an evaluation of what was accomplished and how,
and conclude with an explanation of the limitations of the policies and why. A
discussion of indigenous agency runs throughout the chapter as well as an explo-
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ration of the more normative measures employed in response to African, Asian,
and Paciﬁc Islander actions. Indeed, these populations had a direct impact on
the methods German doctors used in the colonies, often causing them to adjust
some policies to encourage more indigenes to seek medical treatment or to pursue more punitive measures that served to ensure immediate compliance and to
educate the infected that noncompliance was inappropriate behavior.
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